14” IVP 250™ Insertion Valve
Frequently Asked Questions:

Q1. When can I begin ordering the 14” IVP 250™ Insertion Valve?
A) Orders for the 14” IVP 250™ Insertion Valve are currently being accepted. Valves will begin shipping the week of April 2, 2018.

Q2. What is the size range covered by the 14” IVP 250™?
A) Standard size O.D. range is 15.275 to 15.425 inches. The 14” IVP 250 covers I.D. ranges from 13.3 to 14.50 inches.

Q3. Will multiple sized valve cartridges be available?
A) Yes, an undersized cartridges is available. The 13.3 inch undersized cartridge covers I.D.s from 13.3 inches to 13.8 inches. The 13.8 inch standard sized cartridge covers I.D.s from 13.8 inches to 14.50 inches.

Q4. Will non-standard sized valves bodies be available?
A) Yes, valve bodies in over and under-sized ranges will be available. A lead time of 3-4 weeks can be expected for under / oversized valves. Contact your Regional Sales Manager or Inside Sales Manager for information.

Q5. What equipment do I need to install the 14” IVP 250™?
A) Current Hydra-Stop 16” IVP 250™ equipment owners will need to purchase either the standard (13.8), undersized (13.3) or both cutters plus the 14” centering ring.

New equipment owners will need to purchase the Hydra-Stop 14-16” Installation Equipment Complete Kit which includes: all cutters required to install 14 and 16” valves, 14” centering ring, saw mandrel, drive motor, insertion tool, tapping / insertion housing, 14-16” Alignment Gauge Kit, 14-16” Coring Kit, 16” temporary gate valve, equalization pump, water supply tote, pilot drills and blind flange with test port.

Q6. Are there any special tools to assist in installation?
A) Yes - the 14-16” Alignment Gauge Kit and the 14-16” Coring Kit are available to aid in the installation of your 14” IVP 250™.

Additional questions? Contact your Regional Sales Manager, Hydra-Stop Inside Sales or visit our website at www.hydra-stop.com for details.